Despite major achievements in the treatment optimization of pediatric patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) that have led to increased cure rates up to more than 80% over the last decades, relapse of the disease is associated with poor prognosis,^[@bib1],\ [@bib2]^ especially if occurring at early time points.^[@bib3]^ Upfront identification of relapse patients based on prognostic markers including molecular minimal residual disease is hampered by the fact that the majority of patients encountering relapse are not recognized by these markers and are initially assigned to non-high-risk therapy regimens.^[@bib2],\ [@bib4]^ This highlights the need to identify prognostic markers, which ideally also point to novel therapeutic approaches for (early) relapse patients.

In a recent study we have characterized engraftment of patient ALL samples transplanted onto NOD/SCID (non-obese diabetic/severe combined immuno-deficiency) mice and identified that a short time between transplantation and onset of leukemia-related morbidity in the recipient animals (short time to leukemia, TTL^short^) is a strong prognostic factor indicative for early relapse independently of established markers. The TTL^short^ phenotype was further characterized by a gene expression signature pointing to altered survival/cell death (cd) pathways in high risk/early-relapse leukemia.^[@bib5]^ Deregulated apoptosis or programmed cd is considered to be an important feature of malignant transformation^[@bib6]^ and has been implicated in resistance and the treatment failure of acute leukemia.^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ To address whether TTL^short^/early-relapse leukemia is characterized by functionally relevant altered apoptosis signaling, we analyzed apoptosome function in patient derived ALL xenografts and evaluated its impact on NOD/SCID/huALL engraftment, treatment response and overall patient survival.

Results
=======

Xenograft ALL and TTL
---------------------

Twenty-three leukemia xenografts which were established employing our NOD/SCID/huALL xenotransplant mouse model were investigated in this study. All xenografts were derived from *de novo* diagnosed pediatric B-cell precursor ALL patients (leukemia and patient characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). After transplantation, recipient animals were regularly examined for the onset of leukemia and killed upon disease manifestation. The presence of high leukemia infiltration was confirmed in peripheral blood, bone marrow and spleen by flowcytometry demonstrating advanced human ALL in the mice.

The time between the transplantation of primary patient cells and manifestation of overt ALL was estimated for each leukemia transplanted (TTL). In this cohort of 23 leukemia samples, 7 led to ALL manifestation in the recipient animals after a short period of time of \<10 weeks (TTL^short^) and 16 showed prolonged NOD/SCID engraftment (TTL^long^). Patients whose leukemia samples exhibited a TTL^short^ phenotype showed inferior survival in contrast to patients with late leukemia onset in NOD/SCID mice ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; TTL^short^ *n*=7, mean relapse-free patient survival: 30.9 months; TTL^long^ *n*=16, mean relapse-free patient survival: 100.8 months; log-rank *P*=0.001) also in this cohort of patients, in line with our earlier findings.^[@bib5]^

Prolonged NOD/SCID engraftment is associated with high death-associated protein kinase1 (DAPK1) expression
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previously, we analyzed global gene expression profiles of both engraftment phenotypes and identified pathways pointing to dysregulated apoptosis signaling in TTL^short^/early-relapse leukemia. Two candidate genes coding for molecules involved in cell death signaling were identified in our previous study to be significantly differentially regulated: *DAPK1* and phosphodiesterase 4A (*PDE4A*), and were now investigated further in this study. Transcript levels of both genes were analyzed by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and compared in TTL-subgroups. *DAPK1*, which codes for the pro-apoptotic death-associated kinase 1^[@bib9]^ was found to be downregulated in TTL^short^ compared with high *DAPK1* expression in TTL^long^/good prognosis ALL (*N*=23, *T*-test, *P*=0.005; [Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and increasing *DAPK1* transcript levels are significantly associated with prolonged TTL (Spearman correlation, *N*=23, *r*~s~=.648, *P*=0.001). Moreover, we also analyzed DAPK1 protein expression. Western blot analysis showed expression of DAPK1 protein in TTL^long^ but not TTL^short^ leukemia samples ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in significant higher protein expression levels of this pro-apoptotic molecule in TTL^long^/favorable outcome ALL (*N*=23, *T*-test, *P*=0.005; [Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Alike transcript levels, increasing DAPK1 protein expression is significantly correlated with prolonged TTL (Spearman correlation, *N*=23, *r*~s~=.427, *P*=0.04). These results confirm our previous gene expression array data reflecting DAPK1 upregulation in TTL^long^ samples on protein level.

*PDE4A*, coding for a cyclic adenosine monophosphate phosphodiesterase mediating reduced apoptosis sensitivity^[@bib10]^ exhibited elevated transcript levels in TTL^short^ leukemias. However, the difference was not significant in this study cohort including leukemia samples carrying ETV6/RUNX1 (ETS (E-twenty six) variant 6/runt-related transcription factor 1), BCR/ABL (breakpoint cluster region/abelson oncogene) gene fusions or MLL-(mixed lineage leukemia)-rearrangements, which were not present in our previous analysis. Nevertheless, if ALL samples with these gene fusions were not included into the analysis, *PDE4A* was significantly upregulated in TTL^short^ leukemia (*T*-test, *N*=16, TTL^short^ *n*=6, TTL^long^ *n*=10, *P*=0.024).

Enhanced apoptosis signaling in TTL^long^ leukemia
--------------------------------------------------

Mitochondrial release of apoptogenic molecules, particularly cytochrome c (cc) and the subsequent formation of the apoptosome complex which in turn leads to caspase activation and ultimately apoptosis execution is a key event in downstream apoptosis signaling. To address the efficacy of the apoptosis machinery, we determined the functional ability of leukemia cells to undergo apoptosis. Two key apoptogenic events were analyzed in xenograft leukemia samples: mitochondrial release of cc and activation of the downstream caspase-3 (ac). Leukemia cells were isolated from leukemia-bearing recipients and further investigated before (0 h) and after (16 h) *ex vivo* culture for the induction of spontaneous apoptosis. Leukemia cells were stained with antibodies specifically binding to cc and the active caspase-3 fragment and analyzed by flowcytometry. Cell death was evaluated according to forward/side scatter criteria. Cytochrome c release and the consecutive apoptosome formation induce activation of effector caspases such as caspase-3 ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in cells staining low for cc and positive for active caspase-3 after culture ([Figure 3bi](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, impaired cc release and lack of caspase-3 activation imply disturbed apoptosomal function and defect apoptosis signaling ([Figure 3bii](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Overall cd, release of cc and caspase-3 activation was assessed for all xenograft ALL samples and compared in both TTL-subgroups. All apoptosis parameters were found to be higher in TTL^long^ leukemia with statistical significant higher values for active caspase-3 in the TTL^long^/good prognosis subgroup ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Most interestingly, if directly correlated to TTL, we found that increased cd and ac are significantly associated with longer TTL ([Figure 3ci and ii](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, high activity of executor caspases is characteristic for TTL^long^/favorable prognosis ALL.

Moreover, in addition to functional apoptosis signaling, we analyzed whether molecules negatively regulating apoptosome formation (Bcl-2 and Mcl-1) or function (XIAP and Livin) would be downregulated in TTL^long^ leukemia characterized by activated apoptosis signaling. However, gene expression of *Bcl-2*, *Mcl-1*, *XIAP* and *Livin* was not significantly lower in TTL^long^ compared with TTL^short^ samples. In line with the transcript data, western blot analysis did not show significant differences in Bcl-2, Mcl-1, XIAP and Livin protein expression with respect to TTL-subgroups ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Proficient apoptosome function is associated with prolonged engraftment and favorable outcome
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Concomitant cc release and caspase-3 activation corresponds to apoptosome formation and function and implies intact apoptosis signaling. The functional integrity of this apoptosis checkpoint is reflected by a significant correlation of cc and ac^[@bib11],\ [@bib12]^ and was exclusively detected in xenograft leukemia derived from patients with good response to treatment, stratification into non-high-risk groups, and from non-relapse patients. Most importantly, this significant association was also observed in leukemia samples showing a long time to leukemia (TTL^long^) engraftment phenotype ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Conversely, this correlation was completely absent in xenografts derived from patients who did not achieve early remission, were stratified into high-risk groups, and who encountered relapse. In contrast to TTL^long^ xenografts showing concomitant cc release and caspase-3 activation, these two apoptogenic events were not associated in xenograft ALL with a TTL^short^ phenotype.

In addition, the same significant correlation of released cc and active capase-3 was observed in xenograft ALL samples showing high transcript and protein expression levels of pro-apoptotic DAPK1 and deficient apoptosis signaling was associated with low DAPK1 expression ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

Taken together, this indicates that deficient apoptosome formation and function in B-cell precursor (BCP)-ALL cells is associated with downregulation of the positive apoptosis regulator DAPK1, rapid NOD/SCID/huALL engraftment, and poor patient prognosis and outcome.

Proficient apoptosis signaling in ALL xenografts predicts patient outcome
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Intact or defective apoptosis signaling is characterized by synchronous or dysregulated cc release and caspase-3 activation. For an individual leukemia sample, the effectivity of apoptosis signaling can be assessed by the parameter 'cc-related activation of caspase-3 (CRAC)\', which is calculated as the difference of ac and cc release.^[@bib11]^ A positive CRAC value indicates proficient signaling, whereas a negative value results in deficient apoptosis signaling ([Figure 3bi and ii](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We calculated the values for cc-related activation of caspase-3 (CRAC) for each of the 23 xenograft ALL samples and found that TTL^long^ leukemia is characterized by positive CRAC values, whereas TTL^short^ showed significantly lower, negative CRAC values ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Interestingly, an incremental propensity of the leukemia cells to undergo apoptosis indicated by increasing CRAC values was significantly associated with prolonged TTL ([Figure 3ciii](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

We then compared CRAC-negative (*n*=7) and CRAC-positive (*n*=16) leukemia samples with respect to their TTL after xenotransplantation. Most interestingly, CRAC-negative leukemias (deficient apoptosis signaling) showed a significantly shorter TTL in contrast to CRAC-positive samples (mean TTL, CRAC-negative: 10.4 weeks; CRAC-positive: 18.7 weeks; log-rank *P*=0.001; [Figure 3di](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that disturbed apoptosis signaling of the leukemia cells has an impact on NOD/SCID engraftment.

Furthermore, we analyzed relapse-free patient survival according to positive or negative cc-related activation of caspase-3 (CRAC) as measured in the corresponding xenograft ALL samples. Most importantly, patients with negative CRAC signifying deficient apoptosomal function showed an inferior outcome in contrast to 100% survival of CRAC-positive patients featuring intact signaling in xenograft leukemia cells (log-rank *P*=1.2 e-4; [Figure 3dii](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Taken together, leukemia apoptosis sensitivity contributes to both, the TTL phenotype in NOD/SCID/huALL, a feature associated with early relapse, and patient survival.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we analyzed the function of apoptosis signaling in xenograft ALL samples engrafted in our model of NOD/SCID/huALL. Intact apoptosome formation and function reflecting an efficient distal signaling machinery implies prolonged NOD/SCID engraftment, good response to treatment, favorable prognosis and relapse-free patient survival.

Consistent with earlier reports, the established BCP-ALL xenografts resembled the human disease with infiltration of leukemia cells in peripheral blood, bone marrow and spleen of the recipient animals.^[@bib13],\ [@bib14]^ Individual patient ALL samples led to manifestation of overt leukemia after different periods of time. A short time from transplantation until onset of xenograft leukemia (TTL) is associated with inferior relapse-free patient survival as described previously.^[@bib5]^ In line, distinct engraftment phenotypes of individual patient ALL samples transplanted into xenograft mouse models similar to the NOD/SCID/huALL model used in our study were observed^[@bib15]^ and associated with poor initial patient response.^[@bib16]^

Characterization of the distinct engraftment phenotypes by genome wide expression analysis revealed genes coding for molecules involved in apoptosis regulation pointing to ineffective apoptosis signaling in TTL^short^/poor outcome ALL.^[@bib5]^ We quantified the expression of two previously identified candidate genes in this study cohort. High transcript and protein expression of the positive apoptosis regulator DAPK1 is characteristic for TTL^long^ leukemia and was associated with prolonged TTL confirming our earlier array data. Anti-apoptotic *PDE4A* showed upregulated transcripts in TTL^short^ ALL, although not reaching statistical significance in the whole-study cohort. However, consistent to our previous data obtained from leukemia samples without gene fusions, a significantly higher *PDE4A* expression was observed in the subset of samples negative for known gene fusions indicating that expression of *PDE4A* is heterogeneously regulated and might be influenced by specific gene expression profiles characteristic for ALL subgroups with gene fusions.^[@bib17],\ [@bib18]^

To evaluate the functional relevance of efficient or altered apoptosis signaling on NOD/SCID/huALL engraftment, we investigated apoptosome formation and function in xenograft samples. Furthermore, gene expression and protein levels of negative regulators acting on this distal part of the signaling pathway were analyzed. However, we found no downregulated expression of the anti-apoptotic molecules Bcl-2, Mcl-1, XIAP and Livin in TTL^long^/favorable outcome leukemia. These findings are in line with earlier reports on a lack of correlation between *Bcl-2* or *Mcl-1* gene expression in leukemia cells and patient outcome.^[@bib19],\ [@bib20],\ [@bib21],\ [@bib22],\ [@bib23]^ Counterintuitively to its anti-apoptotic function, high *Livin* expression was related to relapse-free survival in pediatric ALL patients.^[@bib24]^ However, we did not observe an association of *Livin* transcript levels and NOD/SCID engraftment. Alike our results in ALL xenografts, *XIAP* expression was shown to have no impact on outcome in acute myeloid leukemia (AML) patients.^[@bib25]^ On the contrary, high *XIAP* transcript levels were reported to be associated with poor prognosis in pediatric and adult AML patients.^[@bib22],\ [@bib26],\ [@bib27]^ Expression of apoptosis-regulating molecules has been addressed in several studies on acute leukemia, not demonstrating clear impact with respect to prognosis and outcome even showing contradictory results. For instance, expression of the pro-apoptotic molecule Bax (Bcl-2-associated X protein) was reported to be associated with good,^[@bib21]^ poor^[@bib28]^ or not to be associated^[@bib23],\ [@bib27]^ with prognosis in acute leukemia. Consequently, expression of single molecules will not reflect the efficacy of the apoptosis machinery and determine the functional ability of a leukemia cell to undergo apoptosis.

To address this issue, we investigated apoptosis signaling on a functional level and analyzed overall cd and two key apoptogenic events of the distal apoptosis pathway, mitochondrial cc release and caspase-3 activation. Interestingly, increased cd and ac were significantly associated with prolonged TTL. Moreover, concomitant cc release and caspase activation implying effective apoptosome formation and function is a feature of xenograft ALL derived from patients with good response to treatment and who do not encounter relapse. Importantly, favorable ALL with a TTL^long^ phenotype is characterized by effective apoptosis signaling in contrast to deficient signaling in TTL^short^/poor prognosis ALL. Likewise, high caspase-3 activity and proficient distal apoptosis signaling was described in primary leukemia cells of patients with good prognosis and superior outcome in ALL and AML.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib29]^ Furthermore, leukemias with high gene and protein expression of DAPK1, a pro-apoptotic molecule that suppresses *in vivo* tumor growth^[@bib9],\ [@bib30],\ [@bib31]^ and was previously identified to be upregulated in TTL^long^ phenotype leukemias, showed synchronous cc release and caspase activation indicating apoptosomal function in contrast to low DAPK1 associated with deficient signaling. High transcript expression of *Bcl-2*, *Mcl-1*, *XIAP* and *Livin* was found in ALL cells with defective downstream apoptosis signaling but no association was observed with respect to the protein levels of the molecules (data not shown). Along this line, downregulated *Bcl-2*, *Mcl-1* and *Livin* transcripts were described in ALL cells showing *in vitro* drug sensitivity^[@bib32]^ in contrast to other reports on no association of Bcl-2 and Mcl-1 protein expression with *in vitro* drug sensitivity and patient outcome in pediatric ALL^[@bib19],\ [@bib20]^ and absent impact of XIAP protein levels on AML patient survival.^[@bib25]^ This emphasizes again the importance to functionally investigate key signaling checkpoints on which different signaling pathways such as cc, caspase-3 and apoptosome formation converge.

Evaluation of the prognostic impact of cc-related caspase activation requires analysis of apoptosis signaling in the individual leukemia sample. Proficient or deficient function of this downstream apoptosis signaling checkpoint is subsumed by the parameter 'cc-related activation of caspase-3 (CRAC)\'. CRAC-positive leukemias show a significantly longer time from transplantation to ALL manifestation in the recipient mice compared with CRAC-negative cells. The engraftment efficacy of xenotransplanted human leukemia cells is determined by several factors including the ability of the cells to survive in the inhospitable environment of the recipient.^[@bib33]^ This suggests that apoptosis deficiency confers prolonged leukemia cell survival and thereby an advantage for xenotransplanted CRAC-negative leukemia cells to overcome the recipients hostility leading to rapid ALL manifestation (TTL^short^), in contrast to inferior engraftment of CRAC-positive leukemia cells showing intact apoptosis signaling and ultimately a long TTL. Most importantly, patients with CRAC-positivity as assessed in the corresponding xenograft leukemia samples showed 100% survival without relapse in contrast to patients whose xenograft counterparts exhibit CRAC-negativity. This is in line with our earlier findings on apoptosis deficiency (negative CRAC) identified in patient leukemia cells obtained at diagnosis and inferior patient survival in ALL and AML.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12]^ Moreover, this indicates that in addition to mimicking disease distribution and leukemia characteristics,^[@bib5],\ [@bib34],\ [@bib35],\ [@bib36]^ ALL xenografts also recapitulate features of leukemia biology such as proficient or deficient apoptosis signaling.

Taken together, leukemia apoptosis sensitivity contributes to both, the TTL phenotype in NOD/SCID/huALL, a feature associated with early relapse, and overall survival highlighting cd and survival pathways as important targets for therapeutic intervention strategies.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Xenograft ALL
-------------

Twenty-three patient derived xenograft ALL samples established in our NOD/SCID/huALL xenotransplant mouse model were investigated in this study. Xenotransplant experiments were approved by the appropriate authority and performed as described earlier.^[@bib5]^ In brief, leukemia cells (1 × 10^7^ per transplant) obtained from the patient at diagnosis or cryopreserved ALL leukemia cells of previously established xenograft leukemias were intravenously injected into NOD.CB17-Prkdc^scid^/J mice (Charles River, Sulzfeld, Germany). Leukemia samples of pediatric patients diagnosed with *de novo* BCP-ALL were obtained after informed consent in accordance with the institution\'s ethical review board. Patients were treated within the ALL-Berlin Frankfurt Münster study group 2000 protocol^[@bib4]^ in conformance to the Helsinki Declaration (<http://clinicaltrials.gov>: NCT00430118). Twelve of the leukemia samples have been investigated within previous studies on NOD/SCID engraftment. After transplantation, recipient animals were regularly examined and killed at manifestation of leukemia-related morbidity. TTL was estimated for each patient sample transplanted as weeks from transplantation to manifestation of overt leukemia. Autopsy was performed and the presence of high percentage human ALL infiltration was confirmed by flowcytometry staining for huCD19 or huCD45 in peripheral blood and cell suspensions prepared from spleen and bone marrow. Patient and xenograft characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

Analysis of apoptosis signaling
-------------------------------

Xenograft leukemia cells were isolated from ALL-bearing mice and analyzed for apoptosis signaling. Cell suspensions prepared from spleens of leukemia-bearing recipients contained at least 80% ALL cells as estimated by flowcytometry staining for human CD45 or CD19. Spontaneous apoptosis was induced in xenograft leukemia cells by factor deprivation in culture, assessed by flowcytometry and evaluated in the cc *versus* caspase-3 plot quantifying the parameters cd, cc release and ac as described in detail before.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib37]^ In brief, spontaneous apoptosis was induced in xenograft ALL cells directly after isolation from leukemia-bearing recipients by culture for 16 h (RPMI 1640 medium, supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, penicillin, streptomycin and glutamine at 37 °C in humidified air with 5% carbon dioxide). Primary BCP-ALL cells depend on cell--cell interaction and cannot be kept viable *in vitro* by growth factors.^[@bib38],\ [@bib39]^ Exposure of primary xenograft BCP-ALL cells to culture conditions lacking cellular survival signals provides a stimulus inducing spontaneous apoptosis by a 'death by default\' mechanism.

Cells were stained intracellularly with anti-cytochrome c (primary, clone 7H8.2C12, BD Bioscience, Heidelberg, Germany, and secondary goat anti-mouse IgG2b fluorescein isothiocyanate conjugated, Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL, USA) and anti-active caspase-3 (phycoerythrine conjugated, BD Bioscience) antibodies and analyzed on a FACSCalibur flowcytometer using Cell Quest software (both from BD Bioscience). Experiments were performed in triplicate and mean values were used for subsequent analysis. cd was measured according to forward and side scatter criteria. cc release and caspase-3 activation were evaluated in the cc *versus* caspase-3 plot ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}): ac was quantified as percentage of events in the upper and lower right quadrant, and cc release was detected by reduction of the cc signal and calculated as percentage of events in the lower left and right quadrants. Absolute values were estimated as the difference of single values obtained at 16 h and 0 h. cc-related activation of caspase-3 (CRAC) was calculated as the difference of ac and cc (ac−cc). Equal or higher values of caspase-3 activation compared with cc release result in positive CRAC values and indicate proficient signaling ([Figure 3bi](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Deficient caspase activation despite released cc results in negative CRAC values indicating defective apoptosis signaling ([Figure 3bii](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Analysis of gene expression
---------------------------

Transcripts of *DAPK1*, *PDE4A*, *Mcl-1*, *Bcl-2*, *XIAP* and *Livin* were analyzed by quantitative real-time PCR (LightCycler, Fast Start DNA Master SYBR Green I kit, Roche, Grenzach-Wyhlen, Germany) and normalized to succinate dehydrogenase A (*SDHA*), TATA box-binding protein (*TBP*) and beta-2-microglobulin (*B2M*). High/low transcript levels were determined according to the median expression. The following primers were used:

*DAPK1*, sense: 26s: 5′-CGAGGTGATGGTGTATGGTG-3′

*DAPK1*, antisense: 26a: 5′-CTGTGCTTTGCTGGTGGA-3′

*PDE4A* sense: 14s: 5′-GCAGTGTTCACGGACCTGGAGATTCTCGC-3′

*PDE4A* antisense: 16a: 5′-GCGGTCGGAGTAGTTATCTAGCAGGAGGACCCC-3′

*Bcl-2* sense: 1s: 5′-CCTTCACCGCGCGGGGACGCTTTG-3′

*Bcl-2* antisense: 2a: 5′-GATAGGCACCCAGGGTGATGCAAGC-3′

*Mcl-1* sense: 2s: 5′-CGAAGACGATGTGAAATCGTTGTCTCGAGTG-3′

*Mcl-1* antisense: 3a: 5′-GATATGCCAAACCAGCTCCTACTCCAGCAACA-3′

*XIAP (BIRC4)* sense: 3s: 5′-GATTGGAAGCCCAGTGAAGACCCTTGGG-3′

*XIAP (BIRC4)* antisense: 6a: 5′-CTTAATGTCCTTGAAACTGAACCCCATTCG-3′

*Livin (BIRC7)* sense: 1s: 5′-GCATGGGCTCTGAGGAGTTGCGTCTG-3′

*Livin (BIRC7)* antisense: 3a: 5′-GCAGCTGGGAGTGAGTCTCCTGCACACTG-3′

*SDHA* sense: 12s: 5′-CATGCTGCCGTGTTCCGTGTGGG-3′

*SDHA* antisense: 14a: 5′-GGACAGGGTGTGCTTCCTCCAGTGCTCC-3′

*TBP* sense: 2s: 5′-GAGGAAGTTGCTGAGAAGAGTGTGCTGGAG-3′

*TBP* antisense: 3a: 5′-GTCAGTCCAGTGCCATAAGGCATCATTGG-3′

*B2M* sense: 2s: 5′-GTGGAGCATTCAGACTTGTCTTTCAGCAAGGAC-3′

*B2M* antisense: 2a: 5′-CACTTAACTATCTTGGGCTGTGACAAAGTCACATGG-3′.

Analysis of protein expression
------------------------------

Protein expression of DAPK1, Bcl-2, Mcl-1, XIAP and Livin was analyzed by western blot analysis. Cells were lysed for 15 min at 4 °C in lysis buffer (tris-HCL 30 mM, NaCl 150 mM, tritonX 1% and glycerol 10%) and then underwent high-speed centrifugation. Protein concentration was assessed using bicinchoninic acid (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA); 40 *μ*g protein per lane was separated by 12% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and electroblotted onto nitrocellulose (Amersham GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA). After blocking for 1 h in phosphate-buffered saline supplemented with 5% milk and 0.1% Tween 20 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), immunodetection was performed using the following antibodies: mouse anti-DAPK1 monoclonal antibody (Sigma-Aldrich), mouse anti-Bcl-2 monoclonal antibody (BD Bioscience), rabbit anti-Mcl-1 polyclonal antibody (Stressgen, Victoria, BC, Canada), mouse anti-XIAP monoclonal antibody (BD Bioscience), mouse anti-Livin monoclonal antibody (Imgenex, St. Diego, CA, USA) and mouse anti-beta-Actin monoclonal antibody (Sigma-Aldrich), followed by goat anti-mouse IgG or goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Enhanced chemiluminescence was used for detection (Thermo Scientific). Specificity of bands on western blots was identified by molecular weight markers. Densitometric quantification was performed using ImageJ 1.45s software.^[@bib40]^

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Analyses were carried out using SPSS 19.0 software (IBM, Munich, Germany) using the respective tests indicated, *P* values of \<0.05 were considered significant in all tests performed in this study.
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![Rapid NOD/SCID/huALL engraftment is associated with inferior patient outcome. Superior relapse-free survival of patients whose ALL cells engraft in NOD/SCID recipients with a TTL^long^ phenotype compared with TTL^short^ patients. Kaplan--Meier analysis, *P*=significance by log-rank test](cddis2012107f1){#fig1}

![The TTL^long^ phenotype is associated with high DAPK1 expression. (**a**) Distinct *DAPK1* transcript expression in ALL xenografts (*N*=23) with a TTL^short^ (*n*=7) compared with a TTL^long^ (*n*=16) phenotype; bars represent mean gene expression, *T*-test, *P*=significance. (**b**) DAPK1 western blot analysis of *N*=23 ALL xenografts showing the presence of DAPK1 protein in TTL^long^ but not TTL^short^ samples. (**c**) Higher DAPK1 protein expression (relative to beta-Actin) in TTL^long^ ALL; bars represent mean protein expression, *T*-test, *P*=significance](cddis2012107f2){#fig2}

![Analysis of apoptosis signaling in xenograft ALL and association with patient outcome. (**a**) Analysis of cd parameters and anti-apoptotic molecules acting on mitochondria or downstream effector caspases. (**b**) Flowcytometric analysis of cd according to forward/side scatter properties, and of ac and cc release (cc) by simultaneous intracellular staining. (i) proficient signaling as indicated by a positive CRAC value (ac=ac^16^ ^h^-ac^0^ ^h^=54%−3%=51% cc=cc^16^ ^h^−cc^0^ ^h^=48%−7%=41% CRAC=ac−cc=51%−41%=+10. (ii) deficient signaling as indicated by a negative CRAC value (ac=9%−2%=7% cc=25%−2%=23% CRAC=ac−cc=7%−23%=−16. (**c**) TTL significantly correlates to (i) cd; (ii) ac, and (iii) cc-related activation of caspase-3 (CRAC). Spearman correlation, *r*~s~= correlation coefficient, *P*=significance. (**d**) Prolonged NOD/SCID/huALL engraftment of patient leukemia cells (i) and superior relapse-free survival of patients with proficient apoptosis signaling (CRAC-positive) in the corresponding xenograft samples (ii). *N*=23, Kaplan--Meier analyses, *P*=significance by log-rank test](cddis2012107f3){#fig3}

![Similar Bcl-2, Mcl-1, XIAP and Livin protein levels in TTL^long^ and TTL^short^ xenograft ALL. Western blot analysis of ALL xenografts (*N*=23) showing no distinct protein expression in TTL^long^ *versus* TTL^short^ ALL for Bcl-2 (*P*=0.053), Mcl-1 (*P*=0.772), XIAP (*P*=0.093) and Livin (*P*=0.155; *T*-test, *P*=significance; densitometric quantification of protein expression relative to beta-Actin)](cddis2012107f4){#fig4}

###### Characteristics of ALL samples and derived xenografts

                                             ***N***   **%**
  ------------------------------------------ --------- -------
  Total                                      23        100
                                                        
  *Patient characteristics*                            
   Gender                                              
    Female                                   10        43
    Male                                     13        57
                                                        
   Age                                                 
    1--9 years                               15        65
    0--1 and \>9 years                       8         35
                                                        
   Immunophenotype                                     
    pro-B ALL                                2         9
    c-ALL                                    14        61
    pre-B ALL                                7         30
                                                        
   Fusion gene                                         
    ETV6-RUNX1                               4         17
    BCR/ABL                                  1         4
    MLL rearrangement                        2         9
    No                                       16        70
                                                        
   Prednisone response                                 
    Good                                     22        96
    Poor                                     1         4
                                                        
   Day 15, blast cell persistence                      
    \>5%                                     7         30
    \<5%                                     7         30
    Not available                            9         40
                                                        
   BFM risk groups                                     
    Non-HR                                   19        83
    HR                                       4         17
                                                        
   Relapse[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                  
    Yes                                      5         22
    No                                       18        78
                                                        
  *Xenograft characteristics*                          
   Time to leukemia (TTL)                              
    Long                                     16        70
    Short                                    7         30
                                                        
   CRAC                                                 
    Positive                                 16        70
    Negative                                 7         30
                                                        
   NOD/SCID passage used for CRAC-analysis             
    P 0                                      1         4
    P 1                                      8         36
    P 2                                      6         26
    P 3                                      4         17
    P 4                                      2         9
    P 5                                      1         4
    P 6                                      1         4

Abbreviations: ABL, abelson oncogene; ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; BCR, breakpoint cluster region; BFM, Berlin Frankfurt Münster study group; CRAC, cytochrome c-related activation of caspase-3; ETV6, ETS (E-twenty six) variant 6; MLL, mixed lineage leukemia; NOD, non-obese diabetic; RUNX1, runt-related transcription factor 1; SCID, severe combined immuno-deficiency; TTL, time to leukemia.

Death in remission while on therapy, *n*=1; observation time \<24 months, *n*=1.

###### Apoptosis signaling parameters in TTL^long^ and TTL^short^ leukemia subgroups

              **cd**   **ac**   **cc**    **CRAC**                                                                                  
  ----------- -------- -------- --------- ---------- ----- ------------------------------------ ------ ----- --------- ------ ----- ------------------------------------
  **TTL**                       *0.078*                    *0.029*[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                *0.394*                *0.011*[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  **long**    14.7     3.3                19.1       4.5                                        13.6   4.1             5.5    1.6    
  **short**   6.1      3.2                7.1        2.4                                        8.7    3.8             −3.0   2.3    

Abbreviations: ac, activated caspase-3; cc, cytochrome c release; cd, cell death; CRAC, cytochrome c-related activation of caspase-3; S.E.M., standard error of the mean; *P*, significance.

Difference is significant.

###### Intact cytochrome c-related caspase activation in favorable ALL

                                   ***n***   ***r***~**s**~                     ***P***
  -------------------------------- --------- ---------------------------------- ---------
  *Remission on day 15*                                                         
   Yes                             7         0.893[a](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   0.007
   No                              7         0.643                              0.119
                                                                                 
  *ALL-BFM risk group*                                                          
   Non-HR                          19        0.793[a](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   \<0.001
   HR                              4         −0.400                             0.600
                                                                                 
  *Relapse*                                                                     
   No                              16        0.759[a](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   0.001
   Yes                             5         0.600                              0.285
                                                                                 
  *Time to leukemia*                                                            
   TTL^long^                       16        0.750[a](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   0.001
   TTL^short^                      7         0.750                              0.052
                                                                                 
  *DAPK1, transcript expression*                                                
   High                            11        0.791[a](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   0.004
   Low                             12        0.517                              0.085
                                                                                 
  *DAPK1, protein expression*                                                   
   High                            11        0.791[a](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   0.004
   Low                             12        0.517                              0.085

Abbreviations: ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; BFM, Berlin Frankfurt Münster study group; DAPK1, death-associated protein kinase1; HR, high risk; TTL, time to leukemia.

Spearman correlation, *r*~s~ indicates correlation coefficient; *P*, significance.

Correlation is significant.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
